
City of White Sulphur Springs

The regular meeting of the City Council was held on April 5,2021 at 7:00 P.M. Mayor Rick Nelson called
the meeting to order with the following members present:

Pattie Berg
Ron Coleman
Michele Walker
Stacy Menard

Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept or reject the minutes from the March 1st

meeting. Stacy Menard motioned to accept the March 1st minutes as presented. Ron Coleman seconded the
motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed. Mayor fuck Nelson asked the Council if there was a
motion to aqcept or reject the minutes from the March l6'h meeting. Stacy Menard motioned to accept the
March 16th minutes as presented. Michele Walker seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and
passed. Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there was a motion to accept or reject the minutes from the
March 23'd meeting. Michele Walker motioned to accept the March 23'd minutes as presented. Stacy Menard
seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Public Comment - The Mayor asked if there were any Public Comment and stated that this is the time lor
individuals to comment on matters falling within the purview of the Council. Please approach the podium,
and state your name and address lbr the record. There will also be an opporlunity in conj unction with each
agenda item for comments pertaining to that item. Please limit your comments to three minutes. Please
refrain from any conversation amongst yourselves.

Chief of the Police Jon Lopp - Sheriff s Report - The Mayor said that the Sheriff, Jon Lopp, was unable to
attend and asked if there were any comments or concerns with the COMM Report and if there is any
that he would address them via email or phone and report them at the next meeting.

City Fire Chief Sam Peeler - Fire Report - Sam Peeler said that they are getting new fire fighters trained
and updated. There have been a couple ofcar crashes and wildland lires that they assisted Rural Fire with
and a chimney fire. The Fire Department appreciates the funds that the City granted them with the 2 mills
and they have spent their budget for used to update the training education and DVD videos, they hope to be
granted the mills again. There was a discussion on obtaining more tlre grants. Pattie Berg said that she
would be able to help ifneeded. It was asked ifthere was ever a discussion response from the Belgrade Fire
Department about donating equipment and a truck to the City. In the August 3'd Council meeting Terry
Threlkeld said that he had visited with the Deputy Fire Chief, from Central Valley Fire District in Belgrade
and they have been updating and expanding their fire depaftment. He said that they have extra older
equipment that they are looking to give to a good home. It was mentioned that they had recently ordered a
couple ofnew fire trucks 4nd the old trucks possibly could be given away to someone that could really use

it. Terry Threlketd said that he will call them tomorrow to see if it was something that the Fire Department
could use-

Citv Eneineer Terry Threlkeld - Report- Terry Threlkeld said that said that the watermain transmission
project on Lincoln Street has been submitted and DEQ has commented. The City will have to advertise the
Categorical Exclusion CATEX notice and then should be read), to go out to bid shorlly. The bid process

requirements were discussed.



City Public Works Supervisor Rockv Vinton - Public Work's Report Rocky Vinton said that he has
been pricing out rollers lor the summer-time street projects. He said that one ofthe rollers that he found
would cost approximately $5860 fbr a month to rent plus the delivery cost. Rocky Vinton said that the City
Crew has been covering some potholes with gravel for right now. The ice is coming off of the lagoon.
Rocky Vinton said that DEQ, Steve Harris, H&S Environmental lagoon expert will be up sometime this
summer to walk through the lagoon and will be able to lend a practical application to tum the wastewater
lagoon challenges into solutions ifneeded. Rocky Vinton said that the anyone that is interested in attending
the walk through is invited to ask any questions. Rocky Vinton said that he has not made it up to Willow
Creek to check on the catwalk afier the high winds went through town. Rocky Vinton said that when the
ground dries, he will schedule a tour of the water system at Willow Creek. Rocky Vinton said that Jefferson
Street and 3rd will need to have a culvert installed to handle the water drainage mushy ground issues. Right
now, the street is closed until the issue is fixed. Rocky Vinton said that when streets are dry and firmer then
the City Crew will start sweeping the streets. The City Crew have been studying for the CDL written test,
the water and wastewater test exams. Rocky Vinton said that Marc Pryor has been replacing water meters
and there are approximately 150 more to be changed out.

Animal Control Report - Marc Prvor - Marc Pryor said that there is has only been 20 animal calls since
last time and there has only been 2 tickets written the whole time. It was asked about how much time a

month is spent handling and dealing with animal control a monlh. Marc Pryor said approximately l2-14
hours a month. The City Clerk said that in the payroll budget 33% is from the Animal Control account line
and the water meters are in the water tund. It was said that it is important the correctly report the hours spent
on animal control and the water enterprise fund with time spent with water meters, the code enforcement
will also need to be correctly reported later dealing with code violations within the animal control.

Streets and Allevs Commi ttee Report - Ron Coleman - Ron Coleman said that the Citv Crew has been

doing a goodjob on the filling the potholes with gravel throughout the streets

Unfinished Business - Items for Discussion and/or Action
Public Comment/Discussion: Interim Land Use (Zoning) Ordinance 377 - (City Atty S. Wordal)
2"d Reading Conlinued from F'ebruary l. 2021 rneeting; Public Comment received and comments/amendments from City Council
resulting from those Public Comments are before the Council.

Subject: lnterim Ordinance regarding Land Use, otherwise known as Zoning. The purpose ofthe ordinance is to recognize and
preserve the current land uses found in the community as identified in our Crowth Policy adopted May l, 201 7. wh ile a more
comprehensive process is undertaken by the new City-County Planning Board (to be designated pursuant to statut€ as the "Zoning
Commission" to examine the area in and around White Sulphur Springs to develop a fbrmal Land Use (Zoning) Ordinance which
will protect the health. safety. and welfare ofour community.

Water/Sewer Committee Renort - Pattie Bere. Mrchele Walker. Ron Coleman. and Stacv Menard -
The water/sewer report will include discussions on raising rates. Water rates have not been increased in 7
years. Increasing water rates and having a business rate more than a residential rate,3/a",1"- 4" meter cost
rates (increase by $l to cover increasing costs), water meter parts, residential rates, water/sewer lines, loops,
curb stops, pit meters, water/sewer taps, and on/off water turn on rates. It was suggested to see if Dan
Kramer would consider coming up again especially with the newer Council to sit down in a work session
and have him give an educational training presentation on water/sewer rates and the importance ofraising
the rates for operation, maintenance. and to build up for future reserves. The Council agreed to ask if Dan
Kramer would be interested in coming up and doing a presentation. The Mayor said that he will give him a
call and ask.

Note: The Ordinance is available on the City website and can be obtained in hard copy for those who do not have access to a
computer. The map accompanying the ordinance is available and subject to amendment pending final adoption.



Possible ll4otion: Molion lo adopt ordinance with or yilhout changes proposed; OR, Motion to continue to consider qddilional
changes proposed. lJ Council does not pdss ddoplion on 2'/ reading, Ordinqnce dies. Council ma1, move to revisit the issue wilh a
new, condensed ordinunce, v)hich y,ill requirc 2 heurings.

The Mayor said thal the because the proposed consideration changes on the last meeting per Pattie Berg
were given to the rest olthe Council that night and was still at the l't reading of Ordinance #377.he
suggested that since the proposed changes were too great olthe original document ofOrdinance #377, the
second reading should be voted on and then start over. Pattie Berg motioned to accept the 2"d reading ofthe
current Ordinance #377, version 9, as presented. Stacy Menard seconded the motion. The Mayor asked fbr a

vote. Al[ in favor, none. All opposed, all agreed. The Mayor said that Ordinance #377 failed and is no
longer. The Mayor said that there will be a work session on April 20'h at 5:30 pm to continue discussions on
the proposed new document. The Mayor asked if there was any public comment.

Formal Public Hearing: Comrnunity Capital Improvements Plan (Terry Threlkeld)
Formal public hearing as to Community Capital lmprovements Plan (CCIP). CCIP is a formal but short-range plan, generally
anywhere from I .5 years to l0 years, which identifies any major improvements to City facilities and infrastructure (such as street
projects or equipment purchases) and provides a schedule for planning and financing options. Draft Document is available on the
website, including a proposed priority list of projects with estimated costs and/or financing options.

Possible Motion: Moye to Approve C(:lP (wilh or v,ilhout alterqtions) or ll|ove to conlinue lo onother Agenda.

Terry Tkelketd updated the latest Comprehensive Capital Improvement Plan (CCIP) this aftemoon April 5,

2021 for Council's review. There will be an ad in the next newspaper running for two weeks for "The City
Council will conduct a formal public hearing as to the proposed Community Capital Improvements Plan
(CCP). CCIP is a formal but short-range plan, generally anywhere from 1.5 years to l0 years, which
identifies any major improvements to City lacilities and infrastructure (such as street projects or equipment
purchases) and provides a schedulc for planning and financing options. Draft Document is available on the

website, including a proposed priority list ofprojects with estimated costs and/or financing options. The
Council has been working on this plan fbr several months and witl be giving consideration to the adoption of
the proposed plan at the meeting on, May 3,2021 at 7:00 p.m. Participation by the Community is

encouraged. Due to space limitations. written comment as well as participation via ZOOM is helpfut." The

Mayor asked if there was any public comment.

New Business - Items for Discussion and/or Action
Resolution #627 - City/County Airport
Discussion and./or Action on Formal Resolution to accept the offered loan amount of$22,250. The Montana Aeronautics Board

considered an application for project funding by the Airport Authority at a meeting on December i0. 2020, and approved the

following funding:
o a Grant of $750.00 for rehabilitation of the tax i\ a) ;

o a Grant of$1,250.00 for Rehabilitation ofthe Apron;
r a Grant of$8,250.00 and a loan of$8,250.00 for ldentification and Removal ofObstructions;
. a Grant of$14,000.00 and a Loan of$14,000.00 for Rehabilitation ofthe Runway; and
. a Grant of S40.000.00 to install Weather Repoding Equipment (eg: AWOS).

The above amounts were delineated in 3 letters to the Airport Authority.
Loan and documentation originated from the State ofMontana and the Aeronautics Division ofthe Department of Transportation,
and is being jointly considered by the Meagher County Commission as a co-sponsor for the Airport.

Possible Motion: Move to Approve Resolution #627 or Move to conlinue lo qnother Agenda

The Mayor said that there has not been any amended ioan paperwork received yet so this will be
tabled until next meeting May 3d.



Resolution #630 - Donation oflots from Spike Short
Discussion and/or Action regarding Resolution to accept donation from Spike Shon family of identified certain lots to the Ciry for
use as outdoor recreation/scenic walking areas by the City. ltems needed: Deed fiom Short family to City or survey which creates
the tract to be transferred be provided by Short Family wilh details ofconditions for donation and requested language as to
reversion to family in certain events.

Discussion of proposed Donation Agreement

Possihle Motion: Motion lo schedule formal vote lor eithar April 20, 202 I or May 3, 202 I

Susan Wordal spoke to Joy Short and the Short Family's Attorney and they are still in the process ofputting
together a deed and the proposed donation of land fbr a park dedicated to the Spike Short Family letter.
Once this is ready the Council would need to acceprapprove it through a Resolution. It was suggested to
have a drop box to have the community being able to have a hand in the naming ofthe donated property.
Public comment through May 30th to define the final name of the park and design the sign. There was a
discussion on the Short Memorial gift and the proposed Short Famity donation agreement drafl document.
There was a discussion on the water right ownership update disclosure. There was a discussion on looking
into repairing the existing fencing perimeter. lfthe Council had anything to add regarding the donation
document language to let Susan Wordal know. There will be a Parks Advisory Committee meeting at City
Hall to give a tour of Short parkland donation with Joy and Candi, to show where Spike and Joy would look
for and catch frogs in the swamp and the area by the creek on Wednesday at 5:30 pm. The Mayor asked if
there was any public comment. Resolution #630 will be tabled until the next meeting May 3'd.

Montana 406 Enterprises LLC- Amy Schmechel
Discussion regarding situation at Montana 406 Enlerprises (Man camp) as to sand in the water lines.
Consideration ofrequesl by owner to waive fbes and/or otherwise offset the remainder ofthe agreement
($324.94). Agreement called for paying $3,024.94 in water/sewer installation requirements over 20 months
at rate of $150.00 per month. The last two full payments of $ 150.00 are due March 30 and April 30
respectively, and the $24.94 is due the end ol'May.

Possible Motion: Molion lo grqnt requesl of Monlqno 106 Enterprises lo wqive $j24.91 on payment agreemenl due lo unforcseen
circumslances.

The Mayor said that Amy Schmechel, Montana 406 Enterprises, LLC, had called and would be unavailable
this evening traveling and would need to be postponed and reschedule until the next meeting May 3'd.

Clean Up Day - Dump Day - discussion regarding logistics and confirmation ofa date and any duties for Council
and staff.

Possihle lvlotion. Motion to schedttle Clean-up Dar

The Mayor said that the County would prefer to have the Annual Clean Up day on Saturday May I't still.
The County will handle everything at the transf'er site 8:00 am-noon. The City has noon-4:00 pm. The
Mayor, Council, and City Crew will help at the transf'er site. There will be an extra trailer up at the transfer
site for dump day. The clean-up day vouchers will be available at the City Hall ofilce and at the County
Courthouse. There was a discussion on gathering up volunteers to help residents that might need help to
clean up their yard on clean up day. The Mayor asked ifthere was any public comment.



Spay & Neuter Clinic - discussion regarding possible Spay,Neuter Clinic to be held with County, consideration of
logistics and possible dates and any duties for Council and staff.

Possible Motion: Motbn to work with County kmards a Spqy & Neuter Clinic./br the area.

The Mayor said that it has been a while since the last spay & neuter clinic was held in town (2014). The City
has in the budget $800 in the past. The Council agreed that it would be a good idea to have another
spay/neuter clinic. Animal Control Officer, Marc Pryor, presented the Council with information on holding
a low cost spay/neuter and vaccination clinic using Spay Montana to do so. Spay Montana will send 2
teams out to do the clinic for either I day or 2 days. (They had originally given the option lbr I team but say

they no longer do that as it is not cost effective for them). Having two teams will allow one team to focus on
dogs and the other cats. Depending on the veterinarians, they average 25-30 dogs and 30-35 cats. To help
with some of the City's costs, we will be requesting donations olhotel rooms and possibly meals. We will
also request funding from the County. (Historically the County has paid halfl.

The costs for the City and lbr the Pet Owner would be:
A. Ciqt Costs

1. Spay Montana Teams - $2,150 per day (this is for 2 teams)

a. This cost is to get them here and to complete the surgeries.

b. This is invoiced a week or so afterthe clinic.
2. 5 hotel rooms (2 vets,2 vet techs, I clinic director)
3. Meals for Team Members (as they do not leave during the day)

a. Breakfast (donuts, yogurt, etc.)
b. Lunch (Branding Iron will donate lunches for the team members)

c. Soda,/Water (for teams and volunteers)

B. Pel Owner Cosls
1. Spay,Neuter Costs - This money is collected and goes to the City.

a. These would be set by the City and would help offset costs of future clinics.
2. Vaccination Costs - This money is collected and goes to Spay Montana.

a. Rabies - $10
b. Annual - $10
c. Both - $15

3. City License (City residents only)
a. $5 (as they will be fixed and will have rabies certificates)

Other information needed to put on the clinic:
A. Orsanization

cityAy'olunteers
a. Animal Control would recruit volunteers to help with advertisement, scheduling, and any other

volunteer related activities
B. Locotion/Dotes

l. Location
a. Request use ofAmbulance Bam

2. Dates - Would like to do one this year and get on the schedule for 2022.

a. June 26,2021 - Tentatively penciled in
b. July 3 I , 2021 - Next available date in 2021

c. 2022 - Open availability

Marc Pryor said that several businesses have already offered donations ofa few hotel rooms (3 rooms

donated from The Spa Motel) and donations fbr food (breakfast/lunch for Vet Techs and Assistants donated



from The Branding Iron/A.O.N. Enterpdses, LLC) and drinks for the vet clinic event. Donations to help
with costs can dropped off at City Hall. Flyers on the clinic will be posted within the City and Meagher
County. Appointments will be required lbr each animal so that the veterinarians have time to plan for the
number of animals in need. It was suggested to charge $20 per animal to be spayed/neutered and if there is
more than one animal per family to give them a break of the cost somehow. The Animal Control Officer,
Marc Pryor, City Assistant Clerk, Shannon Graham, and the Mayor, will present the County Commissioners
with proposed spay/neuter clinic with Spay Montana to be held on Saturday June 26th at the ambulance bam.
The Mayor asked if there was iuly public comment. The Mayor asked if there was a motion to accept the
proposed spay & neuter clinic. Stacy Menard motioned to proceed with the spay/neuter clinic June 26th.

Pattie Berg seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Discussion/Revie*' regarding Council and StaffJob Descriptions (budget prep discussion)
a) Mayor: Job Duties re: Enforcement of ordinances/Req u ired Hours/Compensation
b) Council: Job Duties/Required Hours/Compensation-
c) Employees - Job Descriptions/Pay Schedule

Possible Motion: Motion to quthorize additional dulies for Mayor with adjustment in hours/compensqlion: Molion lo authorize
qlterqlions to Council job duties/hours/compensqtion: Motion to revise emplq,ee job descriptictns ond poy schedule.

The Mayor suggested to have the Council review the handouts on staffjob descriptions, job duties, pay

schedule to help the budget prep work, have a discussion on the Mayor's enforcement compensation and

hours, to review employee job descriptions, update them, pay schedules within job descriptions, before
starting on the next year's bfiget 202112022 at the May 3'd meeting.

ConnentslDiscussion on Future Businese

Mayor Rick Neleou - Comments
The Mayor said that he visited with the Chair of the Parks Committee, Carol Berg, about having the City
Crew working to put in fall zones around several items of the playground equipment in the parks in town
that are required by law. The City did receive the ADA handicap accessible swing. The Fire Chief will
schedule a training session to bum off the grass/weeds of the BMX bike path when the wind is not blowing.
The Mayor said that he will need to move the Council meeting from Tuesday May l8th to Monday May 17th

because ofRural water starting and needing to be arriving in Great Falls evening ofthe 181h. The Mayor said

that the Montana Rural Water Conference will be May l9-21 Wednesday, I'hursday, and Friday in Great
Falls. The City Office will need to know who will be attending from the Council. The City Crew have been

studying and will be taking their exams soon. One olthe City Crew employees is studying for the
Wastewater and should be ready to test in mid-summertime August/September. The other two of the Crew
are studying to take the second water exam to be certified, one will try at Rural Water in May. The City
Crew have also been studying to take the CDL written test. The Mayor said that since having a CDL was not
a requirement at the time olhiring that when they pass a certification that they would receive a .50 cent
raise. The Mayor said that going forward it will be a job requirement to have a CDL though. The Mayor said

that there will be a work session discussion on April 20th at 5:30 pm Council discussion Interim Land Use
(Zoning) to discuss issue generally, entertain/suggest potential changes to the existing document.



Council Comments/Di.Bcuasion

President of the City Council - Pattie Berg
Pattie Berg inquired if the Mayor had a chance to review the drafled social media posting policy. The Mayor
said that he did not see the email but would look again and would review it. Pattie Berg said that Jen Frazer
and herselfare working on the City's face book page. Pattie Berg asked how come the newspaper agenda ad
content now is so large and the County's agenda ad tends to be much smaller. Agenda ads that are currently
being placed in the newspaper have such a detailed description on each agenda item. Susan Wordal said that
legally the detailed description needs to be there, but she will look into condensing the content for the
newspaper ad content and cost. It was suggested to abbreviate the Agenda that goes to publication into the
newspaper, at the end of the ad stale that the information about the Agenda. including the complete Agenda,
is available on the City of White Sulphur Springs website. Susan Wordal will look into the language and
condensing it. Pattie Berg asked if she was unable to attend a Parks Committee meeting on a Wednesday at
7:00pm if Stacy Menard would be able to be there. Stacy Menard said that she would but just send her a text
message when she would need her to attend. Pattie Berg said that there will be an All-School Class Reunion
on Wednesday to decide and see ilone will happen this summer or not that she plans on attending. It was
brought up to have a Council conversation in the future about how to provide leadership in issues in the
luture with disputes, how to handle issues like personal attack situations, and some difficult issues moving
forward.

The Montana Municipal Elected Officials Virtual Conference is going to be held May 4-6 for the Mayor or
Council to attend ifthey want to, but let the City Office know so that they can be registered to attend
virtually.

Council Member - Michele Walker
Michele Walker would like to at some point discuss the mowing of yards and lots. The mosquitoes and
fireworks issues ofnot having grass cut until property owners are fbrced to clean the lots. Would like to
have the City consider taking care ofthe mowing ofyards and lots done sooner this year to give the City a
nice appearance when people are out and about and for people coming through to see a nice view ofthe
City. The Mayor said that it is set by Resolution on the date that property lots need to be cleaned up or the
City will go in and charge tbr the service. The Mayor said that if the date needs to be changed Susan Wordal
can amend the language changes.

Council Member - Stacy Menard
Stacy Menard said she had concems about the perimeter ofsections around property owners' lots, the 3ft of
grass not being mowed and residents not being able to pass near by without going into the street. The
property owners are responsible from the street to 3ft inside to maintain and mow. There was a discussion
about ilproperty owners did not mow the lots, then how does the 3 ft on grass get mowed. The Mayor said
that the little tractor that mows was down last year but would find out the status of the mower now fbr this
year.

Council Menber - Ron Coleman
Ron Coleman said that he did not have anything else to discuss.



Claim Check #'s 18020-18086 for $58,129.46
Payroll Check #'s 8643-8673 for $24,136.36
Electronic Check #'s 89465-89460 for $7,821 .91

Utility Billing (UB) Adjustment History #'s 30314-30407 for $292.97
Joumal Vouchers (JV's) #'s 1729-1791 for $4,382.51

03-1-2021 thru 04-05-2021 were presented for Council's approval. The Mayor asked ifthere is a motion to
pay the bills. Stacy Menard motioned to pay the bills. Michele Walker seconded the motion. All said Aye.
Motion carried and passed.

The Mayor asked the Council if there is a motion to adjoum the meeting. Stacy Menard motioned to adjoum
the meeting. Michele Walker seconded the motion. All said Aye. Meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm.

-T\i-[...l_eo.
M ichelle Stidham-Clerk-Treasurer Mayor - Rick Nelson

Pav the Bills


